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Another Death From Plague
in San Francisco.

CORDON AROL CHINATOWN

Quarantine Kay -- . -- e Raised for
Six Weeks la the Infected

Qaarter.

SAN FRAKCISCO. May 30. The City
Board of Health today held --an autopsy
on the body of a Chinaman found last
right in a Chinese undertaker's establish-
ment. A member of the board stated
that the result of the autopsy strongly
Indicated that the Chinese died of the
bubonic plague. In order fully to demon-
strate whether or not it was a case of
plague, cultures were taken from the
glands for the purpose of making an ani-
mal inoculation. Dr. Shrady, or New
York, assisted in the autopsy. Dr. Kel-
logg, bacteriologist of the Board of
Health, was asked if the case was simi-
lar to the nine already reported. He said:

"No, it is not. In fact, we have not yet
had two cases alike, and this last one is
different from any of the former cases.
It has not yet been verified, but all indi-
cations point to the conclusion that It is
another case of plague. "We shall use the
same test as In the others, and after the
cultures have sufficiently developed, will
inoculate a number of animals with the
bacillus. That is the only infallible test."

According to Dr. "Williamson, president
of the Board of Health, the cordon around
the skirts of Chinatown may continue for
six weeks.

"Other things being eQual," said he, "we
might feel Justified in raising the quaran-
tine in six weeks that is to say if the
cleanliness of the district Is such as to
preclude the possibility of infection re-

maining In the various habitations of the
Chinese and others living there."

The doctor then referred to the deduc-
tions of Dr. Shrady, of New York, whom
he described as "one of the most eminent
specialists in the United States." Dr.
Shrady has not only Indorsed the action
of the Board of Health, but has stated
that every death reported by the board
as having resulted from plague was ac-
curately reported by the board's bacte-
riologist.

Dr. O'Brien, who has charge of the force
inspecting the Chinese district, was asked
if any cases of resistance had been met
with by the Inspectors on their rounds.

"Only a few," said he. "The doors were
barricaded in some instances, but as a
rule, the Chinese have offered no stubborn
resistance. They are rather Inclined to
yield to the wishes of the Inspectors, and
In a few days we expect that all trouble
In this respect will have pasied."

The mall service In the Chinese quarter
will not be Impaired. A fumigating sta-
tion has been established, and everything
passing out is treated. This morning there
was great activity along the ropes that
surrounded the quarantined district, and
the Chinese had to resort to many de-

vices in order to obtain their supplies of
food. As market time approached, nu-

merous butcher wagons and delivery carts
from grocery Tioupes drew up along the
line, and Chinese, laden with pork and
other eatables, were soon engaged in fer-
rying the supplies to the quarter.

The Chinese merchants are preparing
to Institute legal proceedings against the
Board of Health to compel that body tc
lift the embargo. The Chinese, they say,
would be willing to aid the health officials
If an epidemic existed, but, knowing that
such Is not the case, they refuse to sub-
mit to being shut off from the outside
world without at least some show of re-
sistance.

- The quarantine- - Is belngrIgorus4y
159 policemen being detailed to

maintain a cordon around the district
bounded by California. Kearney. Mont-
gomery avenue Broadway and Stockton
streets. The parts of blocks fronting on
California and Kearney streets are not
included, as they are occupied by whites.
Kcpes are stretched Across the streets,
and the Chinese are closely hemmed in.
even the secret exits through some blocks
being closed against them.

The Asiatics took the quarantine stoic-
ally. They had warning of what was
coming, and many left the district before
the arrival of the police. The proportion
of those who fled was small, however, and
there ace thousands behind the lines. All
whites In Chinatown were allowed to pass
out. but people outside the lines are not
let inside. Many teamsters were caught
In the quarantine, but got out without
difficulty, upon being warned that they
could not

The Sacramento and Clay-stre- et cable
cars are permitted to pass through the
quarantined district only on condition
that the passengers go inside the cars be-

fore entering the lines, and no person Is
allowed to get on or oft the cars in China-
town. Another condition Is observed by
the rallwav men In fumigating the cars
at both ends of the line.

GERMAN MEAT BILL.

May Be.Modlflcrt Before It Goea Into
Effect.

CHICAGO. May packers
saw a chance for relief from the restric-
tions of the German meat bill In informa-
tion cabled last night to Morris Epstein,
president of the German-America- n Pro-
vision Company, that the bill will not go
Into effect until October 5. By that time
it Is supposed the German naval bill will
have been passed and the German oppo-
nents of the meat bill will be better able
to work against it, and perhaps modify
some of Its workings.

Packers who learned that the bill would
not take effect until Fall were inclined to
think that the date had been put off much
further than naturally would have been
the case. Just how this was accomplished
the cabled Information to Mr. Epstein did
not say. Mr. Epstein said that it would
have been possible to put the bill Into ef-

fect at once under the German law.
"The news that the bill will not go Into

effect until October makes me believe be-

fore that time some way will have been
found to soften its restrictions, provided
the United States does not lose Its tem-
per and begin retaliatory measures on
German "products," said Mr. Epstein.
"While I was discussing the meet bill
with a German statesman not long ago,
when I was abroad, he eald to me that
Germany never would enforce such an
unfriendly measure against America, pro-Aid-

the United States did not do any-

thing unfriendly to Germany. From that
I inferred that the opponents of the meat
bljl looked for 6ome modification of It
before it is put into effect.

"It is n that the German Em-per-

fc opposed to the meat bill as It
was passed. His great solicitude Is for
the naval bill, however. Now that the
meat bill will not lake effect until Octo-

ber 5, the Emperor will have ample time
to secure the passage of the naval bill,
and that done. I think the packers have
reason to expect something favorable will
happen."

GERMAX PRESS COM31EXT.

Vop Particularly Alanaed hy
IJailey'a Bill.

BERLIX. May 30. There is considerable
press comment upon the bill introduced
Monday In the United States House of
Representatives by Mr. Bailey, desiring
the President to Impose and collect an
additional duty of 10 per cent on all
Imports from Germany in the event of the
enactment of the meat inspection bin in
its present form. The Government, how-
ever, does not yet attach special Import-
ance to Mr. Bailey's proposal, believing
that nothing will come of it. A foreign
official defined the attitude of the German
Government as above set forth, but de- -

r

cllned to discuss the bearing of Mr
Bailey's action upon the meat inspection
bllL

The National Zeltung- - says: "We do not
believe the United Suites will be fool-
ish enough to begin tariff hostilities be-
cause of the prohibition of sausages and
canned meats. In such hostilities both
sides can Inflict damage."

The Lokal Anzelger says: "The pass-
age of Mr. Bailey's bill would mean the
beginning of a tariff war."

The Deutsche Tages Zeltung. the Agra-
rian organ, says: "The whole thing
shows that the United States Is deter-
mined to make a pretext for a tariff war.
The German Government will do well to
prepare for the possibility, indeed, the
probability, of a tariff war with the United
States. If the Government wishes to
avoid the latter, let it show the Ameri-
cans its teeth, disregarding all conse-
quences."

The Vosslsche Zeltung says: "The Agra-
rian majority In the Reichstag will be lit-
tle troubled by the news regarding Mr.
Bailey's proposal since that majority is
not concerned over damage to German
commerce."

The correspondent of the Associated
Press learns from a reliable source that
the British Ambassador, Sir Frank Las-cell- e,

has made diplomatic representa.
tlons to the German Government against
the meat inspection bill, as likely to work
injury to Australian exports.

Retaliatory Meaaare.
NEW YORK. May 30. A special to the

Herald from "Washington ears:,
Germany may be met with spirited

retaliation by the United States If
the meat bill now pending in the
Bundesrath la enacted into law.
The subject was not discussed at
the meeting of the Cabinet yesterday, and
a member of the Cabinet said that no re-
taliatory measures would be adopted until
after the German bill had "become a law
and its provisions had been studied.

In the meantime, however, there may
be Congressional action. President Spring-
er, of the National Livestock Association,
said that it was the Intention of that as-
sociation to assert all Its Influence to
bring about the speedy enactment into
?aw of the bill introduced yesterday by
Representative Bailey, of Texas, direct-
ing the President to Impose and collect
an additional duty of 10 per cent on all
imports from Germany in the event of
the enactment of the German bill.

Mr. Springer said he was confident of
the ability of the National Livestock As-

sociation to force the passage of this bill,
as it represented all the cattle-breeder- s'

associations of the country, as weU as all
the stockyards and packing-hous- e Inter-
ests. The total capital represented bj
the association, he said, was $000,000,000.

BOER WAR REPORTS.

Declare the Federals Are Making: a
Good Stand.

PRETORIA, Tuesday, May 29. An offi-

cial war bulletin just issued is as follows:
"On Sunday a fight occurred close to

Van "Wyck's Rust, In Gaterand. The Fed-

erals fought well and the Boer troops
osemed tired out. At dark the Federals
were forced to retire in the direction of
Van "Wyck's Rust on account of the over-
whelming force of the British.

"The British attacked "Wltwatersrand
yesterday, and were in contact with the
Federals at Gatsrand, but they were beat-
en back with good results by the Federals,
under Commandant Louis Botha. The
Federals were heavily bombarded all day
long, but kept their positions. The Brit
Ish loss Is reported to be considerable.

"The British are near Utrecht, and thej
are also marching on Lalng's Nek."

A dispatch sent from Johannesburg last
night describes the town as Intensely ex-
cited throughout the day on reports that
the British were approaching, but says the
excitement subsided In the evening, owing
to rumors that the British had been driven
back. There are large numbers of burgh-
ers at Johannesburg, but remarkable or-

der prevails, there.

ANXEXATIOX OF THE FREE STATE.

Imponlng Cercmonlea Held at
Blocmfonteln.

BLOEMFONTEIN. May 29. Amid sa-

lutes and cheers and singing of "God Save
the Queen," Military Governor Major-Gener- al

George Prettyman, at noon, for-
mally proclaimed the annexation of the
"Free State" under the designation of the
Orange River Colony. The ceremony was
somewhat imposing and the scene In the
market Equare Inspiring.

An Immense concourse had gathered and
the town was gay with bunting. Bal-
conies and windows surroundl ; the
equare were crowded with ladies, among
them Lady Roberts and the Misses Rob-
erts, the Countess of Alrlle and Lady
Henry Bentick and Lady Settrlngton. The
troops were drawn up under the command
of General Knox and entertained the
spectators.

The Governor, accompanied by General
Kelly-Kenn- y and their staffs, escorted by
the "Welsh Yeomanry, was greeted with a
gun salute after which, amid impressive
silence and in a clear voice heard in ev-

er- part of the square. General Prettyman
redd Lord Roberts' proclamation annex-
ing the Orange Free State as conquered
by Her Majesty's forces, to the Queen's
dominions, and proclaiming that the state
shall henceforth bo known as the Orange
River Colony.

Lusty cheers greeted the concluding
words of the proclamation and theso
were repeated with vol-
ume as Lord Acheson unfurled the royal
standard and the bands struck up "God
Save the Queen." all present joining In
singing the National hymn. The cere-
mony concluded with cheers for the
Queen. Lord Roberts and the army and a
salute of 21 guns.

Roberts' Official Advices.
LONDON. May 30. The following dis-

patch been received at the "War Office
from General Buller:

"Newcastle, May 30. The enemy having
formed a laager cast of the town at Dorn-bcr- g.

they pressed my right rear annoy-Ingl- y.

On May 27 I directed a force, under
Lyttleton. by Schangadrlft, on Dornberg.
These movements have caused the enemy
at Dornberg to return north.

"Hildyard Is at Utrecht, and the town
has surrendered. Clery Is bombarding
Lalng's Nek.

"The enemy are much disheartened and
were they not In such very strong posi-
tions, I doubt If they would show fight.
The railway was opened to Newcastle on
May 2S."

DELAGOA RAILROAD AWARD

Statc Department "Will Probably Ac-
cept the Verdict.

WASHINGTON, May 30-- It Is probable
that the State Department will accept the
result of the arbitration In the Delagoa
railroad case. The McMurdo heirs, the
only American claimants against the
Portuguese Government, are very much
dissatisfied with the outcome of the arbi-
tration, which reduced their allowance
from about $1,500,000 to an insignificant
fraction ot that sum. Naturally, they are
anxious that the United States Govern-
ment should refuse to accept the arbitra-
tion. But the British Government, repre-
senting a very much larger claim in the
same arbitration, so far has shown no
sign of a disposition to reject the verdict,
and as it would be an unparalleled action
for one party to an arbitration to reject
the conclusions, the United States Gov-
ernment must accept the findings of the
SwIps arbitrators in this case, though
satisfied of the Inadequacy of their al-

lowance. So far. the money allotted by
the arbitration has not been received, but
from unofficial sources the State Depart-
ment has been Informed that the Portu-gue-

Government has the funds ready,
and will forward th American allowance
to any official authorized by the State
Department to receive It.
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WALES AGAIN A WINNER

DIAMOXD JUBILEE CAPTURED THE
ENGLISH DERBr STAKES.

Eqaalcd the Record Time Asa erica a
Tsrf Events Xatieaal and Amer-

ican Leasrne Scores.

LONDON, May 30. At the second day's
racing of the Epsom Summer meeting to-

day, the race for the Derby stakes was
won by the Prince of "Wales' Diamond
Jubilee, in 2:42, This equals Persimmon's
time, which is the record for the Derby.

In the paddock prior to 'the big race
there was a brilliant gathering. Diamond
Jubilee was the center of attraction, and
continually increased in popularity. As
the horses paraded, the Prince of "Wales
left the club enclosure and stood on the
course, raising his hat in response to the
greeting to Diamond Jubilee as the colt
led the procession.

The present generation will never efface
the scene when the Prince of "Wales' Per-
simmon captured the blue ribbon of the
turf, but today's demonstration, when
Persimmon's own brother gave the Prince
of "Wales a second Derby, was almost its
equal. For a moment withlnV50 yards of
the post. SimondaJe's wonderfur stride
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seemed to threaten tho favorite's chances.
His head reached Diamond Jubilee's girth,
but the latters splendid form enabled him
to maintain a short length lead until In
the midst of mighty cheers, be passed the
post a winner.

The crowd then went wild. Hats, .flags,
sticks, etc., flew In the air as the Princess
of "Wales stood up in the royal t smil-

ing her of applause,
while the Prince of "Wales and Lord "Wil-

liam Beresford pressed forward to lead the
winner to the enclosure. Then the little
Jockey. Jones, was taken to the royal box
and, amid cheers from the crowd, received
the personal of the Prln- -

The Prince and of Wales this
evening- gave the customary dinner party
to members of the Jockey Club.

Diamond Jubilee's victory is worth
7000 to the Prince of Wales. Diamond

Jubilee has won for him nearly 1".0CW

this season, and tho horse has four great
races ahead, three of them carryraET

each, in which he will meet some of

the same competitors.

Races at Gravesend.
NEW YORK. May 30. A holiday' crowd

of 15.000 spectators stood up and cheered
with the wildest enthusiasm as the great

-- ,. T,r miiniwi! home in front In the
Parkway handicap at Gravesend today.
The results were:

Hurdle handicap, 194 miles Dr. Elchberg
won. Maze second, Athemas third; time,

xfiia nnfl a won. Walt
Not second. Intrusive third; time. 1:47 5.

The Bedford, i lunongs, semnB-iom--cum

won. Maiden second. Quiz II third;
time. 0:55.

The PaTkway, 1 miles Imp won,
Kmley Mack second. Survivor third; time,
1:46 5.

Five furlongs Leurana won, Alfonso
second. The Golden Prince third; time,

--s.
Five and a half furlongs, selling Hes-to- r

won. Trumpet second, Kamara third;
time, 1:07

Races at Latoala.
May 3a The results to-

day were:
Six furlongs, Iris won. Louisville

Belle second. Butterfly third; time. 1:21.
Five furlongs Esma won. Reginalee sec-

ond, Mrs. Grannon third; time, 1:05.
One mile, selling Banished won. Lord

Zeni second. Greatland third; time, 1:45.
The Latonia Turf Congress handicap, 1

miles John Bright won. Friesland sec-

ond. Pink Coat third; time. 2&VA.
Six furlongs, selling Beekman won, Ben

Frost second. Mizzouri third; time. 1U9.
Six furlongs, selling Crinkle won. Estill

second. Agitator third: time, 1:1S.

Races at St. LohIs.
ST. LOUIS. May 30. The results today

were:
Selling, six furlongs Elbe won, Marie

G. Brown second. Hungry Hill third; time,
1:16.

Selling. IVi miles Musket won. Rebel
Jack second. Abusive third: time, 2;16.

Mile ana 70 yaras ur. tjave won, itusseu
R. second, Sir Philip Sidney third; time,
l:49J.

The Memorial stake, jlOO. 5 furlongs
Verify won, Trladltza second, Ed L. third;
time. l:1024.

rri Tnii Shm Phllllna won. La Jose
phine second, Algol third; time, 1:45.

Koillnp- 1t furlones Ned Wicks won.
Zanetto second, Easter Card third; time.
i:it.

Races at Harrthorae.
CHICAGO, May 30. Weather cloudy,

track heavy at Hawthorne today. The re-

sults were:
Five furlcngs Silverdale won, Garry

Herrmann second, Battus third; time, 1:01

Five and a half furlongs Hermoso won,
Bandle second. Larkspur third; time,
1:12.

short course Chenler won.
Lord Chesterfield second, Becky Rolfe
third: time. 3:17.

Mile and a sixteenth Hand Press won.
Sam Fullen second. The Monk third; time,
l:5S.

Mile and a quarter, selling Prince
Blazes won. The Bobby second. Micro-
scope third; time. 2:20.

Seven furlongs Barrack won. Miss. Shan-le- y

second, Louisville third; time. 1:35.

TRACK AND FIELD GAMES.

ClaVn Races "Were
by Preach Schedule.

NEW YORK, May 30. The annual track
and field games of the Knickerbocker
Athletic Club were held, at the club's
country home at Bayonne, N. J., today.
The flat and Jumping races were arranged
according to French measurement for the

I benefit of anv of the runnerj who may
have Intentions of going to Paris this
Summer to take part in world's cham-
pionship games, and the management
made this part of the progrenme resem-
ble as nearly as possible that of the pro-

posed Parisian contests. All the per-

formances on the running track were very
creditable, and In two Instances French
records were broken.

In the handicap, the record
of which. 2:01, has been held by M. Solhat.
of France, since 1S96, H. P. Smith, of
Yale, chipped four-fift- hs of a second off
the record. John Bray, of the New York
Athletic Club, beat the, other French rec-

ord 4 minutes 10 2--5 seconds, for 1500 m-
etersby 1 5 seconds.

In the com-

petition. John Flannagan made an actual
throw of 159 feet 10 inches in the
hammer competition, but in n practice
throw he outdid all previous attempts nt
this style of by slinging
the missile 171 feet. The champion did not
have to extend himself In the contest
proper. His practice throw exceeds that
of Plow, of California, made In a similar
manner last Monday, by six Inches, and
Ray Ewry. 6t the New York Athletic
Club, came within a quarter of an Inch of
equalling the record of Si feet 8 inches on
three standing Jumps without weights.

The Schuylkill Hesatta.
PHILADELPHIA. May 30. In the Inter-

collegiate boat race on the Schuylkill
River today between second crows rep-
resenting Cornell, Columbia and Pennsyl-
vania University, Pennsylvania won by
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six lengths. Cornell finished second, about
two lengths ahead of Columbia. Pennsyl-
vania's time was 8:17.

Cornell "was represented by her freshmen
crew, as the men were considered faster
than the second eight. Pennsylvania led
from start to finish, and interest centered
In tho contest between Cornell and

The latter crew rowed in pool
form, but managed to make a good fight
for second place, though unable to pasa
Cornell.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Two Game Apiece by All the 431ahs
Yesterday.

PHILADELPHIA. May 30. There was
nothing noteworthy in this morning's
game between Chicago and Philadelphia.
Both teams played rather carelessly, d

Philadelphia won by good batting. Dan-oh-

pitched a steady game, while Grif-
fith was hit when hits were needed. At-
tendance, 10,471. The score:

R H i: P. H E
Chicago 2 . ijPhlladelphla .. ." 1 3

Batteries Griffith and Chance; Donohue
and McFarland. Umpire O'Day.

Callahan's curves were Ineffective
against Philadelphia's heavy hitters In the
afternoon game, and the home team made
enough runs in the first inning to win.
Chicago played a raggea game in the flild,
and Bernhard kept the hits scatterel. At-
tendance, 1S.53L The score:

R H El R H E
Chicago 3 11 5PhlladelphIa ..1?. 1C 1

Batteries Callahan and Donohue; Rein-har- d

and McFarland. Umpire O'Day.

At Brooklyn.
BROOKLYN, May 30. St. Louis out-

played Brooklyn In this morning's game.
Hanlon tried his pitcher, Nops,
who was liberal with his bases on balls.
Timely hitting throughout. Attendance,
5000. The score:
St, Louis 5 3 lBrooklyn 17 2

Batteries Robinson and Hughey; Nops
and Farrell. Umpire Hurst,

Afternoon game Four bases on balls
and three hits gave St. Louis a lead of
six runs at the start, and sent Kennedy
to the bench. The BrooKlyns made a big
effort to win, knocking Jones out of the
box, but Young stopped them, effectively,
while KItson was touched up in lively
fashion toward the end. Attendance, 0.

The score:
St. Loute 1110 oJBrooklyn 6 E 2

Batteries Jones, Young and Crlger;
Kennedy, KItson and FarrelL Umpire-Hu-rst.

At Boston.
BOSTON, May 30. Dlneen was very ef-

fective at critical times in this morning's
game, while Scott was batted at will after
the fifth. Freeman's brilliant capture of
Smith's long drive in the ninth was a feat-
ure. The game was marred by a great
deal of kicking by players on both teams.
The. score:
Cincinnati .. 4 10 2jBoston 3 6 0

Batteries Clark and Dlneen; Pelte and
Scott. Umpire Emslle.

In the afternoon game both teams scored
the same number of hits, but Boston
managed to make theirs when men were
on bases, and so won easily. The fielding
of both clubs was excellent. Attendance,
feOO. The score:
Boston 7 f IjCInclnnatl .... 3 3 0

Batteries Lewis and Sullivan; Philips
and Wood. Umpire Emslle.

At New York.
NEW YORK, May rs. Pittsburg won

this morning's game through timely bat-
ting In the sixth and seventh inninss. At-
tendance, 3000. The score:
Pittsburg 7 11 5New York .... G 8 2

Batteries Bowerman and Hawley; Zlm-m- er

and Waddell. Umpire Swartwood.
The New Yorks turned the tables on the

PIttsburgs in the afternoon through clever
baserunnlng and errors of tho PltUtmrg
Infield. The fielding of Davis and Hick-
man was a feature. Attendance, 1CCO.

The score:
New York .... 9. 6 5 Pittsburg 15 5

Batteries Carrick and Bowerman: Phll-ip- pl

and O'Connor. Umpire Swartwood.

National Lensrne Standing.
Won. Lest, Per ct,

Philadelphia 21 10 .677
Brooklyn IS 14 .552
St. Louis IS 15 .545
Pittsburg 19 16 .541
Chicago 17 16 .515
Cincinnati 12 19 .3S7
New York ..-- . 11 19 .367
Boston .10 IS .357

The American Leajrae.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee, 3; Minneapo-

lis, 5. Afternoon Milwaukee. 5; Minne-
apolis, 4.

At Chicago Chicago, T; Kansas City, 8.
Afternoon Chicago, 1; Kansas City.2.

At Indianapolis Indianapolis, 4; De-
troit, 3.

At Buffalo Buffalo, 0; Cleveland, 7.
Afternoon Buffalo, 4; Cleveland, 7.

A FATAL BICYCLE RACE

OifE RIDER KILLED AND SEVERAL
PERSONS HURT AT WA1THAX.

Rnna-cva- Motor Tandem. Did the Mis-

chief Intercollegiate Races at
Philadelphia.

WAX.THAM. Mass., May 00. The race
meet of the Massachusetts division of the
L. A. "W. at the "Waltham bicycle track
today was marred by a shocking accident,
one rider being killed and others hurt.
The accident occurred In the second, mile
of the International motor-pace- d

race, the contestants being Everett
B. Ryan, of "Waltham; Albert Champion,
of Paris; Archie McEachern, of Toronto,
and "William P. Stimscn, of Cambridge.

In the first lap of the second mile, on
the turn Into the back stretch, the four
pacing machines were strejehed across the
track. Champion swerved Into the grass,
and in avoiding him Harry E. Miles. 23

years of age, of Lynn, and "William M.
Stafford, 24. of Cambridge, who were rid-
ing the Stimson motor-pacl- tandem,
were forced up the track and over the
bank. Both men were thrown. Miles
striking head first on an electric light pole,
receiving a fractured skull. The top ot
his head was crushed In, and as he was
being Temoved to the training quarters
his brains ran out upon the stretcher. Ho
died a very few minutes alter tne acci-
dent. Stafford, who was riding behind
Miles, was thrown bodily through the
picket fence, his skull fractured, his nose
broken and his false teeth forced down, his
throat. He was removed to the "Waltham
Hospital, where his death is expected at
any moment.
- The big motor tandem which they were
riding was thrown over the fence upon
the crowd which had been watching the
race. It fell upon half a. dozen men and
women. Patrick Shannahun and George
Hill, both of Newton Upper Falls, eacn
had a leg broken and two other men ana
a woman were rendered unconscious.

Tho fntnlltv In this race cast a doom
over the sport for the remainder of tho
afternoon. It was the principal number
on tho day's programme, and was being
run off In fine style, and In exceptionally
quick time when the accident occurred.
Tho race was won by Archlo McEachern,
with Ryan second, and Champion third;
time 25:40 5.

The five-mi- le motor-tande- m handicap,
professional, was won by Cook and Sher-e- r,

Callahan and Champion second; time,
7:33 5.

Jimmy Michael rodo a five-mil- e, motor-pace-d

exhibition in 8:59

IntercolleRlate Races.
PHILADELPHIA. May 30. The inter-

collegiate bicycle races, with entries from
Yale. Princeton. Columbia and Pennsyl-
vania, were held today at Woodslde Park.
The track Is a wooden one, and the weath-
er conditions gave promise of record-breaki-

time. The summaries:
Half-mil-e Bert Ripley. Princeton, won;

J. H. Overall, Yale, second: C. R. Rose.
Columbia, third; time. 1.17

One mile, open Bert F.lpley, Princton,
won; Stephen W. McClare, Princeton, sec-
ond; C. V. Voorhees, Pennsylvania, third;
Ernest W. Farley, Yale, fourth; time,
2:39 5.

Quarter-mil- e Ernest W. Farley, Yale,
and Owen G. Butts. Yale, dead heat; F.
B. Baraltz, Pennsylvania, second; time,
0:30 5.

One mile, tandem H. R, Levlcks and
Stephen W. Claver, Princeton, won; Edwin
A. Strong and Malcolm Moore, Yale, sec-
ond; Earnest W. Farley and John H. Over-
all, Yale, third; time, 2:16.

Five miles, paced C. R. Rose, Colum-
bia, won: Bert Ripley, Princeton, second;
Ernest W. Farley, Yale, third; William C.
Langley, Yale, fourth; time, 11:33

New Jersey Road Race.
NEWARK, N. J.. May 30. The annual

road race over the Irvington-MIl-bur- n

course took place this afternoon un-
der most favorable auspices. There were
119 starters. Edgar Vanvelsar, of Oyster
Bay, was the winner. The first time prize
was won by R, M. Alexander. His time
was 1:10:50.

Chfcagro Road Race.
CHICAGO, May 30. The American

Wheelmen's century road race from Chi-
cago to Waukegan and return began at
5 A, M. George Scholl, of the American
Wheelman's Club, finished first at 12:55;
time. 6 hours and 40 minutes. A, Carlson
finished second and won the time prize in
5 hours and 56 seconds.

NEWS FROM HAWAII.

Death of Chief Justice Albert F.
Jndd.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 30. The steamer
Gaelic, from Hong Kong and Yokohama,
via Honolulu, brings the following advices
to the Associated Press from Honolulu,
dated May 22:

Albert Francis Judd. Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Hawaii, died on the
20th. Chief Justice Judd's political cares
began with his appointment as Attorney-Gener- al

of the kingdom under Lunalino,
in 1S7S.

Democrats have taken the first steps for
the organization of a party in the terri-
tory of Hawaii. The gathering was one
that filled the hall to Its capacity and
numbered fully 500. Those who called the
meeting and felt themselves sponsors In
some degree for Its success express them-
selves as being thoroughly pleased and
gratified with the outlook.

A report comes from Mona that in a riot
among the Japanese employes of a planta-
tion, two men were killed, and a number
injured. Officers have been sent to the
scene of the trouble.

Ernest Hogan, the colored minstrel,
won his suit against the Canadian-Austral- ia

Royal Mall Steamship Company,
and secured $2250 damages as a result of
"being refused accommodations on the
steamer Miowera. Hogan and bis com-
pany instituted suits in the Honolulu
courts and asked for damages in the sum
of $20,003 each. The Hogan case is the
first decided.

A South African Dnst Storm.
Julian Ralph in London Truth.

As you sit looking over the veldt early
of an afternoon, you suddenly see a little
corkscrew-shape- d column ot dust whirling
in front of you. It Is so small that you
could put a barrel over it when it begins.
I wonder no one has ever thought of doing
It. But it whirls and grows, and grows
and whirls, until, the first thing you
know, it is as big as a tent and something
near the same shape, except that the
point at the top may reach straight up In
a long brown thread CO or SO feet high.
Well, it whirls and grows, and grows and
whirls-- , until it is half an acre In size,
and has begun to pick up big planks,
and men's coats and hats, and heavy
waterproof wagon covers and to fling them
around In Its outermost circle. At last,
when It has become a full-gro- devil,
it turns right about and makes for the
camp. Every one. except the sentries,
rushes for shelter, and all find that shelter
from such a demon Is impossible to get.
It squeezes under tens. Into windows,
through crannies and cracks, between the
doors and their frames. It sifts through
outer clothes and underclothes, and paints
every man's skin khaki color. It forces
Its way under the lids of the cooking pots,
aye. It drives itself into the watch in
your pocket and clogs Its wheels. In
five minutes It has gone, and then we have
an hour of dust storm, which Is the
same thing, except that It drivts straight
ahead and does not whlrHiround.

And now come the thunder and light-
ning real able-bodi- thunder and light-
ning the "pucker" thing, as they say in
India, or "number one proper." as t
would be called In China. I hops the
wicked will experience nothing worse

i , -- iu

ADVANTAGE
Of Spring and Summer Treatment in Catarrhal Affe-

ctionsits Supreme Importance to Those With

Enfeebled Constitutions, Weak Lungs

and a Tendency to Consumption

$5Lth AH Medicines Free $5A

The lesson to those with enfeebled con-

stitutions, weak lungs or a tendency to
bronchial trouble or consumption, ot tho
vital opportunities that Spring and Sum-

mer offer them.
The best teaching is the teaching that

will save the most lives.
And this lesson to those with the slight-

est predisposition to consumption will savo
more lives than any that can bo taught.

In the Spring and Summer catarrh may
be more speedily cured; with Nature help-

ing the work, the result is more certain;
after the cure the constitution resumes its
normal condition more quickly; those so
feeble that they should not even expose
themselves to the weather during the Win-
ter may visit the offices, and are helped In
the progress of treatment rather than in-

jured by the exposure to outdoor air.
This is what the opportunity of the

Spring and Bummer months means.
Indeed, with many of the more serious

cases where catarrhal dis-
eases Invading the bronchial tubes which
convey the air to the lungs, has taken Its
advance into the tissues of the lungs
themselves, has reached the end of the
road lined with the mucous membrane
upon which it lives and feeds, and finding
no new tissues settled down to feed upon
the luns cells with many of these serious
cases, treatment dumng the Spring and
Summer months is the only hope. Little
If any help can be promised them during
the Winter.

It is, then, during the Spring and Sum-
mer that catarrh In Its early stases. In-

volving, maybe, the nasal passages and
throat and vocal cords and windpipe, may
be most speedily cured, and the danger of
Its extension Into the deeper part of the
bronchial tubes or lungs averted.

Mrs. A. H. Maegly, 455 Fifth Street,
Portland: Our little daughter Monta was
seriously affected with catarrh of the
head and throat. Her whole system was
affected. She could not breathe through
her nose. She was pale and weak, and al-

ways tired and exhausted, Drs. Ccpeland
ani- - Montgomery cured her.

Captain W. H. Foster, of the
Alblna ferry, residing at 439 Goldsmith
street, Portland: When I began treat-
ment at the Copeland Institute I had long
been a sufferer from catarrh of the head
and stomach. I could not eat or sleep,
and had lost 20 pounds. I am now In good
health.

Mrs. J. P. West, Scappoose, Or.i
When our son Wilfred began treatment at
the Copeland Institute his condition was
very serious. He had a terrible, racking
cough. He had no appetite, and had
lost flesh and strength. We had grave
fears his lungs were affected. Now he
is well and strong.

Rev. T. n. A. Sellwood, a well-kno-

rector of the Episcopal Church, re-
siding at Mllwaukie My case was a very
serious one, dating back 20 years. I suf-
fered severely with my head. Gradually
my hearing failed. When I began treat-
ment I was. very deaf. Today I hear as
well as any man could my hearing has
been perfectly restored.

Conjultation Free.

Dekum, Third

COPELAND, J. D.
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hereafter. Crash! comes the thunder and
always on the same instant a flash comes

seems to singe your eyebrows. Very
soon the heavens open and the rain comes
down in torrents, with thunder and light-
ning to punctuate the showers. It rains in
such an enthusiastic, d, whole-Da- le

fashion such put the riv-
ers In flood. Whenever we our shal-
low stream, the Modder, suddenly choking
with liquefied mud. and rushing along at
12 miles an hour, and playing havoc with
our ferries and pontoons, we know that
there has been a shower somewhere in
the Free State--

Ancient Flithes.
American Museum Journal.

There can little question that in all
of their forms, large and small, they
were ravenous and sharklike in their
habits. The large Dlnlchthys was cer-
tainly a dangerous neighbor, easily the
master of other kinds of animals liv-
ing in his time. That they quarreled
among themselves is known positively,
for a specimen has been taken from the
rock whose stout backplate had been
completely crushed in two, bearing in
solid bone deep imprints and gashes which
fit the jaw-ti- of this species. In an-
other case a portion of a was found
separate In the rock, with marks of hav-
ing been broken off during the animal's
lifetime. particular Dlnlch-
thys,. appears to have been nine feet or
more In length, but It was by no means
the largest member of the family.

was probably half as large
again, but jaws were less formidable.

Other types of these ancient fishes had
jaws which were long and delicate, set
with a bristling row of teeth. It may
be noted that In of these forms the
mouth parts appear to have been capable
of a certain degree of independent move-
ment, so that the tips of the Jaws could
be opened or drawn together, like flnger--
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SEVERE STOMACH
TROUBLE AND CATARRH.

Mr. Harry Caldwell, Oregon City,
Or., employed at the Willamette Pulp &
Paper Company's mill: "Until a year and
a half ago I was strong and well,

the best of health, and never an
ache or pain. Then my health began to
fail. I consulted a physician and took his
medicine right along, but

Kept Getting Wore.
"I had headache, and at times would

be so that everything swam and
whirled before me. I lost all relish and
natural desire for fcod. For days I ate
hardly enough to keep me up. At other
times I would eat ravenously, yet would
not feel satisfied. Everything I ate lay
like n dead weight In the stomach. It did
not digest, but caused bloating and belch-
ing of gas. with frequent

Attacks of Vomiting.
"There was always a soreness In the pit

of the stomach and around the waist line.
If I pressed on the stomach with my
hand I would flinch with pain. My tongue

j was thickly coated, and I had a bad me.
I talllc taste In the mouth. I was also
' annoyed with a dropping of mucus from
i the head, which kept me hawking and

Mr. Harry Caldwell, Oregon City, Or.

spitting to clear It out. On getting up in
tho rooming I coughed for some time, and
there was a soreness under tho breast
bone and through the chest. I

Loit 15 Ponndn
And my strength was gradually being
sapped. I was unable to work and In mis-
ery all the time.

"Upon the advice of my brother-in-la-

who had been treated with great success
by Drs. Copeland and Montgomery I placed
myself under their can?. For a month I
could see no change whatever, and began
to feel discouraged. I kept up the treat-
ment, and soon I was getting well,
r am now

In Good Shape Again.
I have regained my weight, and work
every day. I eat well and enjoy every
meal, for my stomach Is all right now."

Dr. Copland's Book Free to AIL

tlps In this regard differing widely from
any living fishes. Another curious feat-
ure Is the well-mark- socket they show
In the middle of the forehead: this may
possibly have been occupied by a "pineal
eye," which lizards have retained up to
the present day.

BroTnj That 13 a beautiful medal Smith has.
Jones Yes; that's for beating the bicycle rec-
ord. Brown What Is his record? Jones Ran
over 17 men. In a peek. Harlem Life.

CORES BLOOD POISON

A Trial Treatment Sent Free to All Vh

Suffer From Any Stage of
the Disease.

Cures Cases That Hot Springs and All
Other Treatments Failed

to Even Help.

There has been discovered by the State
Medical Institute. 2043 Elektron Bldg Ft.Wayne, Ind., the most remarkable Blood
Poison cure ever heard of. It has cured
all such Indications as mucous patches in
the mouth, sore throat, copper-colore- d
spots, chancres, ulcerations on tho body
and in hundreds of cases where the hair
and eyebrows had fallen out and the
whole skin was a mass of boils, pimples
and this wonderful specific has
completely changed the whole body Into
a clean, perfect condition of physical
health. Every railroad running into Ft.
Wayne brings scores ot sufferers seeking
this new and marvelous cure, and to en-
able those who cannot travel to realize
what a truly marvelous work the Insti-
tute is accomplishing they will send free
to every sufferer a free trial treatment
so that every one can cure themselves
in the privacy of their own home. This Is
the only known cure for Blood Poison.
Do not hesitate to write at once and the
free trial will be sent sealed In plain

THECOPELAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE
The and Waihlngton

W. H. M. D. XI. MONTGOMERY, M.

OFFICII HOURS From 8 M. to Frlaaya.
from 1 to 5 M. rTom lO A. 91. to 12 M.
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ulcers

YEARS OF SUCCESS
treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver,

stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
swellings. Brlght'i disease, etc

KIDNEY AMD URINARY
painful, dlthcmt. too frequent, milky
unnatural dlschargea speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
piles, nstule, fissure, ulceration, mucous anddischarges, cured without the knife, pain or

DISEASES OF MEN
poison, gleet, iiftctura, uuxiutural losses, In.thorousnly cure a. Mo lallure. Curt rfuor- -

emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash- -
fulness, aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood. UNFITS YOU
FOR BUSINESS OK MARRIAGE.

MUDDLE-AGE- D MEN vrho irom xcsea and tralns have lost their MANIVX
pQU' TT

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful bloody urine.
Gleet. Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Kidney
and Liver troubles, cured WITHOUT MERCURY AND OTHER POISoNOUd
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular ana scientific. He uses no patent nostrums
or ready-mad- o preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatment.
His New Pamphlet on Prlvato Disease sent Free to all men who describe tbelr
trouble. PATIENTS eured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered la
plain euToloiv fonultatlon free and ac redly confldentlaL Call on or addrea

Doctor Walker, 132 First at., Corner Alder. Portland, Or,


